
ANYTHING GOES IV, Riva Duchessa 92



8 Guests

Crew of 5

ANYTHING GOES IV - Riva Duchessa 92

Built by Riva shipyard in 2009, this wonderful 92 feet Duchessa

named “Anything Goes IV” features a variety of amenities to ensure

her guests the best comfort either while cruising or at anchor (Zero

speed stabilizers); she is the perfect combination of performance and

luxury. Anything Goes IV underwent an interior and exterior décor

refurbish in winter 2019/2020 and an important interior, exterior and

technical refit in 2021/2022, replacing many accessories, new leather

upholstery, interior decoration and water toys. Some old furniture was

replaced with new design furnishings and lamps both in interior and

exterior areas; in general, the interiors new tones are grey and dove

grey.

Anything Goes IV offers accommodation up to 8 guests in 4 cabins.

Crew of 5 members.

Elegant, refined interiors, wide salon with comfortable sofas, well

equipped galley and separate dining area. In the below deck

Anything Goes IV offers a full width amidship double Master suite, a

double VIP cabin forward and 2 port and starboard twin cabins with

separate single beds. Each suite provides ensuite facilities.

Spacious sunbathing deck areas forward and astern offer

comfortable relaxing environment this is thanks to its wide cockpit

which is equipped with a table for al fresco dining. The upper deck

provides a beautiful private lounge area with an additional dining

table and sofas.



SPECIFICATIONS

- Surround Bose system and WIFI 

throughout common areas ( Astern, 

Forward, Flybridge, Salon)

- NEW 2022 smart TVs - LCD DVD 

JVC system (48" in Salon, 42" in 

Owner's cabin, 32" in VIP Cabin 

and 28" Twin Cabins) 

- Fire Stick Netflix available

- NEW 2022 mattresses in all cabs

- NEW 2022 moquettes

- NEW 2022 leather upholstery

- NEW astern and forward tables

- NEW awnings and covers

- Complete engines and systems 

overhaul

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

1 full width amidship double Master suite

1 Double bedded VIP suite forward

2 twin cabins, port and starboard

All suites offer ensuite facilities

Snorkeling equipment

Wakeboarding

2 towable toy x 1 pax

2 towable toy x 3 pax

3.80 mt, 40hp Zodiac Tender for 4 pax

1 JET SKY (2021)

1 SEABOB (2021)

1 SEABOB F5S-R Platinum Silver equipped with 

video camera (NEW 2023)

WATER SPORTS

ANYTHING GOES IV – Riva Duchessa 92

Length: 28.23 metres (92’ 7)

Beam: 6.75 metres (22’2")

Draft: 2.3 metres (7’7)

Crew of: 5 members

Built: 2009 - refit 2021/2022

Builder: Riva 

Naval architect: In House

Flag: Maltese

Hull construction:GPR

Hull configuration: Planning

Engines: 2 x MTU engines of 2218 hp each

Generators: 2 x 27 Kw Onan (new 2020)

Cruising speed: 18 kn - max 26 Kn

Fuel Consumption: 500 ltr/h at 20 Kn / 380 ltr/h at 18 Kn
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Salon Interior 



Salon further view Interior 



Dining areaInterior



Owner cabinInterior



Interior Twin cabins



Breakfast Interior



Interior First course
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